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Abstract. In the recent Computer Science literature, contexts have been pro-
posed mainly to formalize context dependent background knowledge. In this re-
port we discuss the importance of the application of contexts as explicit para-
meterization of methods exploiting the knowledge encoded in ontologies. We
propose a context formalization suitable to improve the flexibility of ontology
driven methods like semantic similarity and granularity. Herein, we detail in par-
ticular the context parameterization for semantic granularity. The user scenario
pertaining to the exploitation of a repository for industrial design product models
is discussed to illustrate the proposed formalization.
1 Introduction
In recent literature, ontologies are adopted to represent semantic metadata character-
izing different kinds of information resources [1]. Semantic metadata are costly to be
compiled but result to be precious whenever the resources have to be selected for dif-
ferent applications. Thus, we consider the full exploitation of ontologies as a primary
research issue. In this perspective, it becomes mandatory to taken into account con-
texts, which enable to bind the background domain knowledge encoded in ontologies
to a local point of view [2].
The representation of context is an emerging issue, which is discussed in several
fields like Cognitive and Computer Science [3]. In particular, in Information Retrieval
and related areas, contexts are employed to represent information user needs [4,5,7,8],
often through the use of ontologies. In the field of Knowledge Representation for the
Semantic Web, proposals to support local (contextual) representation of the background
knowledge have been presented [2,9]. Moreover, in Computer Science the concept of
context is often related to the notion of view [6,10,11,12]. Despite of the big amount
of proposals, unfortunately current reasoning techniques still lack of context-dependent
ontology driven methods to enhance the sift of ontology instances, e.g., techniques to
organize resources at different levels of abstraction and to assess their similarity.
In this paper, we provide a formalization of application context to parameterize
different ontology driven methods. The proposal extends the definition of application
context for semantic similarity introduced in [13]. In particular, we consider as an ex-
ample of further ontology driven method to be parameterized, the semantic granularity
described in [14]. Granularities enable the browsing of information resources according
to different levels of detail, i.e., granularities. They have been already studied in the area
of Information Systems, in particular for the spatio-temporal domain [15]. However, in
this field, granularities are static and embedded in the data model or in the database
schema. Some attempts to define semantic granularities have been made with respect to
terminologies by Fonseca et al. [16]. In [17], spatial and temporal granularities are also
employed to constrain the objects of interest in a context. Our work extends the formal-
ism of granularity presented in [14] in order to parameterize its application according
to the notion of application context.
As a first validation of the context formalization we propose, we discuss a typical
product design application scenario illustrating different application contexts in which
a designer browses a repository of existing models organized with respect to their func-
tionalities.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce the framework for the
definition of ontology driven methods. In Section 3 we formalize the application con-
texts. This formalization is employed to extend the extraction of semantic granularity
according to contexts in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper outlining some future
research directions.
2 A Layered Framework for Ontology Driven Methods
Ontology driven methods are contextualized relying on an ontology model and a layered
framework inspired by Ehrig et al. [18]. The ontology model provides the expressive-
ness of the ontologies defined according to the framework. The framework is structured
in terms of data, ontology and context layers plus the domain knowledge layer which
spans all the others. Our formalization extends the ontology model and the layered
framework to support ontology driven methods explicitly parameterized according to a
context. Hereafter, ontologies with data types are considered as the ontology model. An
ontology with data types is defined as a structure O := (C, T,≤C,R, A, σR, σA,≤R,≤A
, I,V, lC, lR, lA) where the C, T,R, A, I,V are disjointed sets, respectively, of classes, data
types, binary relations, attributes, instances and data values; ≤C , ≤R, ≤A define, respec-
tively, the class, relation and attribute hierarchies; σR : R→ C ×C and σA : A→ C ×T
define the signature for each relation and attribute; and l C : C → 2I , lT : T → 2V ,
lR : R→ 2I×I , lA : A→ 2I×V are the functions for the instantiation of classes, data type
values, relations and attributes, respectively.
Additionally, we have defined also the functions that retrieve the attributes, the re-
lations and the concepts reachable in a navigational path. In particular, we define 1:
– δa: C → 2A, where δa(c) = {a: A | ∃t ∈ T, σA(a) = (c, t)} retrieves the attributes of c;
– δr: C → 2R, where δr(c) = {r: R | ∃c′ ∈ C, σR(r) = (c, c′)} retrieves the relations of c;
– δa: R → 2A, where δa(r) = {a: A | ∃c, c′ ∈ C∃t ∈ T, σR(r) = (c, c′) ∧ σA(a) = (c′, t)}
retrieves the set of attributes of the classes reachable by the relation r ∈ R;
1 Note that each function name corresponds to a couple of functions which differ in the kind of
parameter they take.
– δc: R → 2C , where δc(r) = {c′: C | ∃c ∈ C, σR(r) = (c, c′)} retrieves the set of concepts
reachable by the relation r ∈ R;
– δc: C → 2C , where δc(c) = {c′: C | ∃r ∈ δr(c);σR(r) = (c, c′)} retrieves the set of concepts
related to c ∈ C through a relation in R;
– δr: R → 2R, where δr(r) = {r′: R | ∃c ∈ C,∃c′ ∈ δc(r);σR(r′) = (c′, c)} retrieves the set of
relations of the concepts reachable through the relation r ∈ R;
– δr−1 : C → 2R, where δr−1 (c) = {r: R | ∃c′ ∈ C, σR(r) = (c′, c)} retrieves the set of relations
that reach c ∈ C;
– δr−1 : R → 2R, where δr−1 (r) = {r′: R | r′  r, ∃c ∈ C,∃c′ ∈ δc(r), σR(r′) = (c, c′)} retrieves
the set of relations which differ from r and reaches the concepts reachable through
the relation r ∈ R.
These functions will be extensively employed in the formalization of the ontology and
the context layers. In our proposal, the data layer provides different functions on data
type values (e.g., functions which measure the similarity of values of simple or com-
plex data types, statistical and user defined functions). All these functions are explicitly
plugged in by considering the data type on which they can be applied. The ontology
layer provides the mechanism for processing a set of ontology driven methods by con-
sidering the way ontology’s entities are related. For each ontology driven method, on-
tology layer provides the implementation of the operations (e.g., intersection, count)
which can be recalled in the application context. The context layer provides the appli-
cation contexts, i.e., the criteria for the computation of ontology driven methods con-
sidering how ontology entities are used in external contexts. Each application context
specifies the attributes and the relations to be considered as well as operations and
functions to be applied on them. Each method available in the ontology layer behaves
differently according to the specific application context.
In this report, we consider the semantic similarity among ontology instances de-
scribed in [13] and an extension of the semantic granularity presented in [14] as an
examples of context-dependent ontology driven methods. The framework can be ex-
tended with further ontology driven methods.
3 Formalization of Application Contexts
In this section, we formalize the restrictions that an application context must adhere
to. The formalization presented herein extends [13]. The formalization relies on the
concepts of sequence of elements and path of recursion.
Given a set X, a sequence s of elements in X with length n ∈ N + is defined by the
function s : [1, n]→ X. The sequence can be represented by the list of functional values
[s(1), .., s(n)]. S nX = {s | s : [1, n]→ X} is the set of sequences of X having length n, and◦ : S nX × S mY → S n+mX∪Y is the operator to concatenate two sequences. A path of recursion
tracks the recursion during the assessment of an ontology driven method, and represents
the navigation path in the ontology to collect the information of interest. More formally,
a path of recursion p with length n is a sequence whose first element is a class c and
whose other elements are relations starting from or arriving at c or one of the classes that
are reached by the previous relations in the path of recursion, such that given p ∈ S nC∪R ,
p(1) ∈ C ∧ ∀ j ∈ [2, n] p( j) ∈ R ∧ (p( j) ∈ δr(p( j − 1)) ∨ p( j) ∈ δr−1 (p( j − 1))). Pn is the
Fig. 1. Industrial design product ontology




Given for example the ontology schema of Figure 1, which reports information
about product models, such as its subdivision into components (e.g., handle, body, fil-
ter), its shape representation (e.g., mesh, graph, etc.), the tasks an object is designed
to accomplish with (e.g., to cook, to boil), the functionalities provided by its parts
(e.g, to pour, to contain, to sieve), an example of path of recursion of length 3 is:
[Ob ject.hasPart.hasFunctionality]. This path of recursion starts from class Object,
reaches class FunctionalPart through relation hasPart, and finally reaches class
Functionality through relation hasFunctionality.We say that the classes Object,
FunctionalPart, Functionality are reachable through this path of recursion.
In [13] the application context (AC) function is defined inductively according to the
length of the path of recursion. It yields the set of attributes and relations as well as
the operations to be used computing the ontology driven methods. In its original form
the application context had a single set of operations applicable to compare relation
and attribute values during the similarity assessment. These operations in the case of
attribute values could indirectly recall the functions provided by the data layer. We
extend the previous formalisms with functions that can be applied to the same datatype
according to the attribute semantics when computing ontology driven methods. For
example, for datatype Float, functions which can be considered are: sum, average,
minimum, maximum.
Moreover, we consider also different sets of operations, defined in the ontology
layer, which can be considered in the context layer according to the ontology driven
method to be applied. For example, for semantic similarity we considered Count, Inter,
S imil to evaluate respectively the cardinality, the intersection, the similarity of instances
or values associated to the considered relation or attribute. In the case of semantic gran-
ularity we include different forms of count operations: Count, to evaluate the cardinality
of a set of instances; WCount, to evaluate a weighted count of instances according to
the cardinality of related attributes or relations; InvCount, to evaluate the inverse car-
dinality of a set of instances, (i.e., set with less instances has more importance than set
with greater cardinality).
The application context is formally defined as follows.
Definition 1 (Application Context AC) Given the set P of paths of recursion, n the
number of ontology driven methods available, i ∈ [1, n], L i the set of operations pro-
vided by the ontology layer for the i-th method, G i the set of datatype functions available
in the data layer for the ith method, the application context for the i th ontology driven
method is defined by the partial function AC i: P→ 2A×(Li∪Gi) × 2R×Li . 
Note that each application context ACi is characterized by the operators ACi,A : P →
2A×(Li∪Gi) and ACi,R : P→ 2R×Li , which yield respectively the context ACi related to the
attributes and to the relations. For each path of recursion p, AC i(p) = (ACi,A(p), ACi,R(p))
represents the portion of application context related to the path of recursion p for the i th
ontology driven method. In particular, AC i,A(p) = {(a1, opg1), (a2, opg2), ..., (al, opgl)}
and ACi,R(p) = {(r1, op1), (r2, op2), ..., (rk, opk)}, with j ∈ N+, opg j ∈ Li ∪ Gi, and
op j ∈ Li, are, respectively, the attributes and the relations with the corresponding op-
erations to be used computing the i th ontology driven method on the path of recursion
p.
Example 1. Given the ontology schema in Figure 1, an example of application context
defined for the ith ontology driven method starting from the path of recursion [Task] is:
[Task] ACi→ ({}, {(hasTask−1,Count)})
where the first part of function image, which pertains to the attributes, is empty be-
cause no attributes are considered in this application context, whereas in the second
part hasTask−1 is the inverse relation of hasTask, and Count is the operation to be
employed. This portion of application context requires, for the evaluation of semantic
granularity, to evaluate the cardinality of the instances of Object, which are related to
instances of Task through hasTask−1. 
4 Context Dependent Semantic Granularities
In this section we provide a context dependent extension of semantic granularity as pre-
sented in [14]. Specifically, we extend this ontology driven method to extract semantic
granularities according to the application context. The granularity system is built with
respect to an ontology O representing the information resources that are described by a
set of qualities Q and the relations among them. Information resources, which are go-
ing to be browsed, are instances of a class S. The set of qualities Q are represented by
ontology classes organized in a hierarchy ≺Q induced by relations IS-A (i.e., ≤C in the
ontology model) and Part-Whole (i.e., a relation r ∈ R which relates objects and their
parts, as specified in [14]). We suppose that a class QT exists such that, for each quality
Q, Q ≺Q QT ; moreover, each Q ∈ Q has at least one direct instance.
The user is expected to access the repository by using increasing levels of detail,
i.e., granularities, which correspond to increasing detailed qualities, according to which
the resources are grouped. Semantic granularities are defined dynamically, according to
both the data model, represented by the ontology schema, and the data, given by ontol-
ogy instances. The method follows a two-phase process. First, the quality filtering phase
evaluates each quality with respect to its ability of abstracting information resources.
Then, the granularity building phase distributes the qualities that have been returned by
the filtering phase, namely the granules, among different granularities according to ≺ Q.
This phase returns the set of granularities to employ for the repository navigation. Since
not all the qualities in the hierarchy will be evaluated as good abstractors by quality fil-
tering, the browsing of the information resources according semantic granularities will
differ from the browsing driven by IS-A and Part-Whole.
The evaluation of the abstraction capability of a quality Q is obtained working out
the ratio RQ, which takes into account both the relations in which the quality is involved
and the resources in S defined for it: the more R Q is close to zero the more Q is a
good abstractor. RQ is defined in term of the relevance of the resources associated to the
quality Q, which is denoted by sQ, and the relevance of the resources associated to Q
and its sub-qualities Q′ with respect to ≺Q, i.e., Q′ ≺Q Q, denoted by sQ∗ .
Definition 2 (Abstraction Capability of Quality Q) Given an ontology O, represent-
ing the class of information resources S described with respect to the set of qualities
Q, and the partial order ≺Q on Q, the abstraction capability of a quality Q ∈ Q with
respect to the hierarchy ≺Q is defined as:
RQ =
max{Q′ |Q′≺QQ}|sQ′∗ |∑
{Q′ |Q′≺QQ} |sQ′∗ | + sQ
(1)

According to the aim induced by the application context, quality filtering can be eval-
uated taking into account different attributes and relations, as well as the application
of operations on them. In particular, the evaluation of s Q according to the application
context AC is evaluated as the sum of the relevance of the instances q of Q. Similarly,
the evaluation of sQ∗ takes into account also the instances of the “sub-qualities” of Q
according to ≺Q. The following definition formalizes the evaluation of s Q and sQ∗ ac-
cording to the application context AC.
Definition 3 (Context Dependent sQ and sQ∗ ) Considering two qualities Q and Q′ in
Q, classes in O, QT the most generic quality in the qualities’s hierarchy, p the starting
path of recursion initialized as p = [QT ], the context dependent definitions of sQ and
sQ
∗















where f pAC(q) represents the relevance of the instance q of Q according to the applica-
tion context AC and the recursion path p. 
Given a quality Q, an instance q of Q, and the path of recursion p starting in Q T ,
f pAC(q), which is the relevance of q with respect to the application context AC and p, is
defined recursively with respect to the relevance of the instances of the classes reachable
through p, and is formalized by the following definition.
Definition 4 (Relevance of an instance in a recursion path) Given an application con-
text AC, an instance ι, a path of recursion p,
f pAC(ι) =
∑
{a∈ACA(p)} f p,aAC (ι) +
∑
{r∈ACR(p)} f p,rAC (ι)
|ACA(p)| + |ACR(p)| (4)
where f p,aAC (ι) and f p,rAC (ι) are, respectively, the relevance of an attribute a and a relation
r of ι. 
The relevance of instances’ properties, i.e., attributes and relations, defined for an in-
stance in a path of recursion with respect to an application context, is formalized by the
following definition.
Definition 5 (Relevance of instances’ properties) Given a path of recursion p, an in-
stance ι of a class reachable through p, let:
– x ∈ A ∪ R , where A is the set of attributes and R is the set of relations of ι;
– X a placeholder that works as a metasymbol in the formula f p,xAC (ι) that can be
replaced by R or A if x is respectively a relation or an attribute;
– iA(ι, a) = {v ∈ V | (ι, v) ∈ lA(a),∃y ∈ C s.t. σA(a) = (y, T ) ∧ lT (T ) = 2V } the set of
values assumed by the instance ι for attribute a;
– iR(ι, r) = {ι′ ∈ lc(c′) | ∃c ι ∈ lc(c) ∃ c′ s.t. σR(r) ∈ (c, c′) ∧ (ι, ι′) ∈ lR(r)} the set of
instances related to the instance ι by relation r;
– AC the application context defined according to the restrictions defined in Section
3;
– g a function provided by the data layer, w the function parameters that have been
already fixed in the application contexts:
f p,xAC (ι) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
g(v,w) if (x, g(?,w)) ∈ ACA(p), v ∈ iA(ι, x)
|iX(ι, x)| if (x,Count) ∈ ACX(p)∑
ι¯∈iR(ι,x) f p¯AC(ι¯) if (x,WCount) ∈ ACR(p), p¯ = p ◦ x
1
|iX(ι,x)| if (x, InvCount) ∈ ACX(p) ∧ iX(ι, x)  ∅
1 if (x, InvCount) ∈ ACX(p) ∧ iX(ι, x) = ∅
(5)

Let’s consider an application scenario where a designer navigates a repository of prod-
uct models, organized according to the ontology schema of Figure 1, searching for
suggestion for new products. In the following examples, we discuss a set of application
contexts that can be employed to parameterize the extraction of semantic granularities
in order to demonstrate the expressiveness and versatility of the proposed formalism.
Examples 2 and 3 in particular provide an idea of how to apply the formulas described
in this section considering different contexts.
Example 2. The user wants to navigate the product models represented in ontology the
schema in Figure 1 and according to the tasks their are designed for illustrated in Figure
2. Thus, the class Object corresponds to S, and the hierarchy of qualities corresponds
Fig. 2. The Task taxonomy
to the hierarchy having the class Task as QT . Supposing the ontology driven method
corresponding to the semantic granularity is the i th of the framework, the context AC 1i
to organize the Object instances according to the more relevant Task is:
[Task]
AC1i→ ({}, {(hasTask−1,Count)})
For each class Q ∈ Q, its abstraction capability RQ (see Definition 2) is evaluated
according to the context AC 1i . Applying Definition 3, sQ and sQ∗ are worked out ini-
tializing p = [Task] as starting recursion path. The Definition 4 is recalled as f Task
AC1i
considering as ι each instance q of Q. Thus, due to the image of the context function




sidering the relation hasTask−1 as x and Count as operation, then the second alternative
in the formula |iR(q, hasTask−1)| is applied, counting the instances of class Object that
are connected by hasTask−1 to q. 
Example 3. Let’s suppose the user wants to navigate the objects in the repository con-
sidering their implemented task, and taking more into account the objects with a limited





AC2i→ ({(weightkilos, g(?,w))}, {}).
Where g(?,w) is a function provided by the data layer, which gives a score as higher
as the weight of object is less than a specified w. In this case, once Definitions 2, 3,
and 4 are applied, the context AC 2i will force to consider the third alternative evaluating
f [Task],hasTask−1AC2i (q). Thus, we obtain
∑
ι¯∈IR(q,hasTask−1) f p¯AC2i (ι¯) with p¯ = [Task, hasTask
−1]
and x = hasTask−1, which brings to summing the recursive evaluation of f p¯AC2i (ι
′′) for
each instance ι′′ of class Task connected to the initial q. Finally, for each ι ′′, the for-
mula g(?,w) is applied to the values of the attribute weightKilos bringing to consider
as more relevant the tasks whose associated objects are lighter. 
Example 4. Then, suppose the user wants to navigate the objects described through the
ontology in Figure 1 with respect to their implemented tasks considering more relevant
the tasks associated to objects composed by different functional parts. The application
context for the definition of the semantic granularity is defined as follows:
[Task]→ ({}, {(hasTask−1,WCount)})
[Task, hasTask−1]→ ({}, {(hasPart,Count)}).
Let suppose the user wants to navigate the objects according to their implemented
tasks considering more relevant the tasks associated to light objects composed by few
functional parts. The application context to be adopted in the granularity extraction is:
[Task]→ ({}, {(hasTask−1,WCount)})
[Task, hasTask−1]→ ({(weightkilos, g(?,w))}, {(hasPart,WCount)})
[Task, hasTask−1, hasPart]→ ({}, {(hasS ubPart, InvCount)}). 
5 Conclusions and Future Works
In this report we have proposed a formalization of contexts suitable to parameter-
ize methods for the exploitation of knowledge encoded in ontologies, enhancing the
ontology driven methods flexibility. Different examples for industrial product design
repositories are provided to show how granularity needs to be explicitly parameterized
with respect to the context. The examples give a sight of how to applies the formu-
las of the granularity and show the expressiveness of the formalization defined. The
proposed approach is similar to the formalization proposed in [6,10], since our notion
of context requires the specification of the features of interest for the method parame-
terization. However, differently from [6,10], our context specification involves specific
datatype functions and context layer operations to be applied to instances’ properties.
Moreover, differently from [4,5,7,8,2,9], we employ contexts to parameterize ontology-
driven methods that exploit background knowledge according to the specific user in-
formation needs. So far, the context as explicitly parameterization of ontology driven
methods has been demonstrated as essential for the semantic similarity and the granu-
larity. Further ontology driven methods and experimentations will be considered in the
future to improve this validation.
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